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rCMCtdUB CLOSES ITS SERIES WITH MORAN'S' MEN AT PHILLIES' BALL PARK TO&M,
THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT EXTRA-INNIN- G BASEBALfetKILEEFER DESERVES ,:

MCREDIT FOR GOOD WORK CONTESTS GALORE STAGED
' -

". ".ij
w OF CHICAGO MOUNDSMEN BY LOCALAGGREGATIONS;

iny -

LjCrafty Backstop Displayed Keen Knowledge of Batlers Strawbridge & Clothier, Stetson and Lit Brothers All

VTr in P,,kr, TV.,, C-n- :U Cl,.,tn.,f Pnnmioctc Victorious in Eleven Sessions Little Leagues

Over the Phillies Have Their Quota Also

in
Kfr'"
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By ROBERT W. MAXWELL
ftports Editor Evening Tubllc Ledger

ItTF MT pitchers come through," remarked Krcd Mitchell early this season.

"we will win a lot of ball games. We hae a liall club and
can score lots of runs, but we must hold the other fellow down to a minimum.
'Everything depends on the pitchers."

Fred had the proper dopo and now that the hurlers hac delivered the
goods, the Chicago team Is out in front In the Rational League. Those who
have wondered how the Westerners usurped the place held by the Giants
found an answer In the two games played against the Phils. The pitching
has been excellent, and only fixe hits hate been made by the men of Moran
tn the pair of conflict'!. Two of thee were of the scratch nrloty, which
means that three honest-to-goodne- blngles bounced off our bats since
Thursday afternoon. In addition to that, the Phillies haven't scored ct. They
drew a blank In each game.

The pitchers descrc lots of credit for their work, but we must not for-

get tho catcher who directs the play and plcks'out the weaknesses of the op-

posing batsmen. Without a good receiver tho best heaer in the vorld will

ret his bumps. Bill Klllefer Is responsible to a great degree for the down-

fall of his former pals One-roun- d Wllllim has been outguessing the Phil

hitters day after day until they virtually ore helpless. Long association with
Cravath, Bancroft, Luderus and the others has given him some Inside stuff
and the way he putc It over on them Is uncanny. Cravath and Ludy haven't
even hit a ball fairly In this scries and they blame It all on Klllefer.

The former Phil receiver is tho best in the gamo today. He has no

equal, although some boosters have kind words to spill about Ray Schalk of

the "White Sox. Klllefer knows how to handle pitchers, can break up the
and Is a valuablo assistant to any manager.

Team Looks Vastly Different From Last Year's Aggregation
fTtHE CUBS were not taken seriously until the Giants paid them a visit

last month and were trimmed three straight games. This caused tho

wise gus to sit up and take some notice, for the boys from N'Yawk were

considered invincible. Three In a row from a club that won eighteen out pf

the first nineteen games was quite an achievement and every one had to ad-

mit that Fred Mitchell and his crew would bear close scrutiny In the future.
But how could they do it? Here was a flock of veterans like Paskcrt,
Merkle, Deal. Zelder and Mann, who never did anything startling, and plav-er- s

like. Flack, Vaughn and others who could not be taken seriously, Judg-

ing from their past performances. The same team last ear limped through

the season with an average of .481, landing in fifth place. Thousands of dol-

lars were spent and the work of the Cubs was considered an expensive Joke.

But things are different now. The veterans have come to life. Fred
Merkle, the founder of the concrete hajl of fame, is on a batting spree, hav-

ing hit safely in twelve Btralght games and now Is leading the league. It
will be remembered that Fred was considered a "has been" in 1916 and

hipped from New York to Brooklyn. Then Charley Ebbets thought his
days were numbered, so he wished him on tho Cubs. This season Mitchell

admitted that first base was one of the weak spots, but he doesn't think so

now. Merkle certainly has come back and is hitting better than at any other
time In his long career. His average is .374. Only once has he hit over .300,

getting .309 In 1912, and he has hit better than .265 only once since then.
i Holtocher. the kid shortstop, has strengthened the team considerably.

Kr Die Cuba have been weak in the short
Uker and for years tho management has
VTh vounester looks like the sweetest

5j many a day and his sensational fielding

field since of Joe Tin- -

club to the top of the heap.

Losss of Kauff Will Be Severe Bloiv to the Giants
' A IiTHOUGH they are saying over In New York that Benny Kauff Is "er- -

ratio, an uncertain fielding factor at vitally Important moments and
plays balls badly at times," his loss will be a severe one to Jawn J. McGraw.

It will be difficult to fill his place, despite the dope of the experts, who say
that Thorpe and Wllhoit can do Just as well, If better. Perhaps they can
and again perhaps they can't. There Is only one Benny Kauff and his ex-

treme modesty and backwardness used with reverse English has made him
one of best "gate" attractions in the league. The fans liked to see him
play and were willing to spend real money for the prlv liege. Thus, Uncle
Sam has taken a wallop at the pockctbook of the magnate, which Is con-

sidered very Important In theee warlike times.
- The Giants are not playing the game they put up early In the season.

They have discovered to their dismay that they can be beaten and their
has been sadly shaken. Tho departure of Barnes and Benton

virtually ruined the pitching staff and to make matters worse, Ferdy Schupp
developed album wing which refuses to get well. Right now, New York has
one of the weakest hurling staffs In the league, and Its only hope Is to ham-
mer the ball to ofTset this lack of strength on the mound. This brings us
back, to Kauff.

Benny and Young worked the hlt-an- d run better than any pair of players
In, the game. Ross knew Kauft would get away with It as soon as the sign
taas flashed and had confidence In making the bag. Without him up there

t bat, Young will find things different and the smooth working play will run
Jnto snags. This pair usually worked a run over tho plate In the first inning,
which Is a great help In close ball games. Benny's bat also drove In many
runs and after calm he won't be missed any more by the Giants
than Mr. Woolworth would miss his building.

Draft Will Take Aicay Many Star Players This Month
of the draft and things like that, some of the clubs will find

themselves in bad shape after the next call, which is expected about
June 24. Connie Mack has George Burns, who Is almost sure to go, and
Shannon. Davidson, Dugan, McAvoy and Perkins on the anxious seat. The
loss of these men almost w 111 ruin our A's as ball players nro scarce articles
at the present time,

However, the Yankees are due to feel the effects of the war and the
v wallop may come this week. I have been told on good authority that
,' Walter Pipp, the star first baseman of Huggins's team, will enlist in

r navy this week and Is expected at
V York will be in a bad way. Pipp
f;V,i Infield machine and like Burns, it
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QUAKERS LOSE

STAR ATHLETES

William Penn Charter
School Will Miss 19 Men

Who Have Graduated

MANY ARCHIVES ENLIST

The William Penn Charter School
continued its splendid work on the ath-
letic field during- - the season Just com-

pleted and walked off with virtually all
the honors in the Interacademic League.
The South Twelfth street institution afinished first In the football competition
with a clean slate in the titular match-
es; first on the track championship
meet, with less than a point to spare ;

won tho tennis and baseball title, and
In addition won the cricket champion-
ship of the Interscholastlc League

For some reason or other the Penn
Charter teams during the last four or
five seasons have proved too strong for
the members of the Interacademic As-

sociation. But tho conditions may be
reversed next reason, when the teams
meet on the gridiron, track, diamond,
courts and Ihe crease. .

Fifteen of the best athletes who rep-

resented the Penn Charter School during
the season Just completed nnd four
managers nre among the forty-tw- o

members of the senior class who re-

ceived their coveted diplomas last
Thursday. The majority of these fif-

teen athletes plajed on more than one
team, due to the small number of stu-

dents, so loss of these fifteen Is equal
to the departure of thirty or thirty-fiv- e

at a school with a larger enrollmert.

Star d Athletes
The work,of several athletes stood out

more promlnntly during the past sea-
son than others For Instance, the play-
ing of Fleming on the gridiron and
on the diamond Is deserving of special
mention, as Is that of Tad Brown on
the gridiron, diamond, cinder path and
crease. He was captain of the track and
cricket teams Ills bowling was the fea-
ture of the cricket season. Another star
performer was Jacobs, who played base-
ball, tennis and was a member of the
track team.

Football suffers the greatest, eleven of
the championship team having grad-
uated. Seven are lost to the ball team.
rIx to the track, five to the cricket and
tennis sauads The following Is the list
of athletes who have finished their course
at Penn Charter;

Football M. T. Brown, J 'W. Carey,
A U Fleming. I M. Chllds. S. P.
Comlv. M. K. Jacobs. F. S. Peddle, N. B.
Sangree, R. F Simpson, R. B. Smith
and S. D Wilson. Baseball M. T.
Brown, 3. W. Carey. M. Fians. A, L
Fleming, F, M. Harned, II. K. Jacobs and
"R, B. Simpson Track J. VBreuker,
Captain 11. T. Brown, XI, u. uurns. ai.
K Jacobs, R. B Simpson and R. B.
Smith. Cricket H. T. Brown. F, S.
Buckley. L M. Chllds. A. J. Fleming and
a. 11. Greenewalt. Tennis F. S. Buck-
ley J. F. Summere, M. K. Jacobs, S. S.

Pennock and S. P. Wilson.

Dick Kinsman Injured
Dick Kinsman, captain of the cham-

pionship Northeast High School football
team last fall and who now Is In the
naval reserves. Is stationed at the naval
..noi In this city until he recovers
fully from minor injuries which he r
celved wnue at mc """J "" ' .

Kinsman, mougn mu "'";ways Is full of Pp and made an Ideal
leader on the aria ron. n" w mo
main coc in the success of Coach Harry I

Snyder's squad. Shortly after the foot-- .
.ball season w u

been given a furlough to attend school,
wroU to the naval reserve authorities
and asked tbem to call him at onceln-stea- d

of waitlnr around until he was

Several other members of the cham-Dlepsh- ip

football team at Northeast are
In the serviced Lee Griffiths and Joe
Thomas are in the naval reserves wait-
ing to be called, while Tpromy ones,
a star halfback and trackman, is a
member of the engineer corps. Sammj
A.milih. who caDtalned championship
soccer teams at Northeast for twd sea-- J

sons and a star oasKeioan piayer, joe
Slegert. manager of the 1916-1- 7 team,
and Pte Sturgis, captain of the 19U-1- 7

cage team, alio are in the service. Al
Hedelt. former Northeast
star and Penn fresh football player and
lately of Temple, If In the navl re-

serves. VcF..
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WOMEN GOLF EXPERTS IN
EIGHTEEN-HOL- E TILT

Miss Caverly and Mrs. Barlow Wijl Play Off Tie for
Medal in Championship Over Huntingdon

, Valley Course

By WILLIAM H. EVANS
Monday Miss Mildred Caverly.

LAST
I new woman golf champion of

Phllade'phla. and Mrs Ronald H. Barlow
tied for the medal In the qualifying
round for the championship at the
Huntingdon Valley County Club with
scores- - of 91. At the end of the
first nine holes Miss Caverly had

lead of five strokes on her fellow
competitor, due to Mrs Barlow taking
nine strokes on the ninth hole. Playing
the seventeenth, Miss Caverly still re-

tained her lead of five strokes, but two
sevens resulted in a tie, and, cvenlwlth
all her hard luck, all that Miss Caverly
needed was to run down a two-fo- putt
on the last green, but she missed and
tied.

Today these players will play another
round of eighteen holes to determine
which' shall win the medal. The match
will begin at 2 o'clock, and as Miss
Caverly beat Mrs Barlow by a stroke
and a hole in the final match for the
chamnlonshln. eolfers are promised a
rare treat this afternoon

Both Have National Reputations

There are four big figures in the na- -

tlpnal woman's golf. One Is Miss Alex
aiming, ine present cnampiun, uu mo
others am three" Phlladelnhlans, Mrs
Clarence H. Vanderbeck, national cham
pion of 1915 ; Mrs Barlow ana Miss
Caverly. Mrs. Barlow has twice been
the national runner-u- p and Miss Caverly
was runner-u- p in the last final played
in this country.

Last year Miss Caverly wai the
medalist In the local championship. In
the Gelst Cup, which Is an eighteen-hol- e

medal Dlay competition, she was
second to Mrs. Barlow, who beat her by
two strokes. In the Mary Thayer Far-nu-

competition she lost by a stroke t6
Mrs Caleb F. Fox. This year, in the
same competition, she was second again
All that Miss Caverly needed for a tie
was a E on the last hole at Overbrook.
but she got into trouble and made a 7.

Mrs. Barlow's Advantage

When It comes down to a medal propo
sition, Mrs Barlow has somewhat of
an advantage. She combines both medal
and match play with rare skill. In most
tournaments she enters she cither wins
the medal or the final, and In many she
captures both. Chick Evans and Walter
J. Travis ire both excelent In match
or mdal play, while Jerry Travers,
until he won the open championship in
1914, was not regarded as prominent In
medal play. Miss Caverly Is an excel-
lent medal player, but she prefers the
match competition. .

Miss Caverly's star is in the ascendant
Just now, ani no one will be surprised
If she wins the medal from Mrs. Bar-
low today, while, on the other hand,

Bingles and Bungles
There were no (sraei plsrrd In the N- -

tlonal Ltecue Bundajr. bat moat of the teams
pisreo eiDiDiiwn same.

Waltrr Trumbull write (hat In a oamt
flayed behind the Unit (n France, Grant-lan- d

Rice, ichoteporr vcrta and comment
apptartd daily in the Evening Public
Ledger, made tome catchee and etopt in the
mhortAeld poeition that would have made the
maior leaguer take notice. Rice played
thortttop at anderbllt Vnlvereitu and did
it in euch good ehape that he wae offered u
contract by the Nashville club of the South-e-

.Auoclation at Ihe cloee ol hie colleae

The new week opene with 'th Chicago
Cuba ona full same, ahead of the New York
Oltntl

The. Cuba IeaT rhlladnhl Unltht for
fimwr Yark ta farm tha fllaafta in tha ant
of the aeaaon'a "eruclaa aerie.'' Ol. 1XMUS
eomea pare.

Te Bed Sox won their garnet tram Cleve-
land Bunday while the Browne were- oeatfasis rawceee in a twelve-roun- d confett as St.
Jouie, The Boeion oiks went into Href
place, t

Threa of the four played In tha
American Leasue were won with the vlctore
conns only two run. Two of tha same

ware shutouts.

Chief Bender dlaolarcd lat of Dlnek whan
tM pHelted for the Atl-ei- International, at
Weisale. Ha broke an of bla toe at Hoa
btoad an Frldar. bat nlarad In tha ball
tame with the toe In apHnta,

Tu Cnbb vlaued Armt baee noaliiat tPaih- -
ingion od hnndled ten chancee toftnout an
Vrror. First basing, however, doe not eeem
to nave a very coon ejreet on mi oaitiaaeye. tie ailed to get a .hit.

Wa'ter JehnM was Ml .seajat form In tha
swum same, l
ho aw aafetr,
fU

I ' JsVeorlaaa bait m4 isWJeM baaaarl"wr ,sr3Brmftxr&,
i piMHf.kff.j --$m

there are those who believe that Mrs
Barlow will triumph In match play it
Is possible to hash up one hole or even
two and yet win. But this is not fea-

sible In medal play, and (Tne bad hole
is enough to put a player out of the
running. In match plajf a golfer will
take all sorts of chances In winning a
hole, but in medal play It Is necessary
to be conservative.

Their Fine Short Came
Men golfers who Imagine that, women

are poor on their bhort game should
watch these women experts in the most
delicate part of golf. Both are deadly
on their approaches and expert on the
green Mrs Barlow, on her approaches,
takes her club back but a few Inches,
and she Ii famous for what the other
women call the Barlow approach.

During her matches In the chamnlon- -
shlp Miss Caverly played better golf
from day to day than any other woman
In the tournament. In her matches with
Mrs. G. Henry Stetson and Mrs Barlow
she did some wonderful putting and In
ner semifinal match with Mrs. Stetson
on no less than eight greens she took
but one putt and on the others not more
than two. She ran down several single
putts In her match with Mrs. Barlow,
the , third, seventeenth and eighteenth
being notable.

Mill Caverly's Baffy Shots
So far as driving Is concerned, there

is little to choose, although Mrs Barlow
may have the edge on her youthful rival.
Mrs. Barlow Is steadier on her ten rhntn

(and is rarely off the line, and few have
ever seen her slice. In the fairways
Mrs. Barlow depends on her brassey,
while Miss Caverly has not used this
club this year, but employs a baffy, a
club which ought to be the best In every
woman's golf bag. It Is harder to top
a ball with a baffy or spoon than with
the vbrassey and Mrs Barlow's only
weakness Friday was her two brassey
shots on the sixteenth and seventeenth,
both of which cost her the hole.

Mrs Barlow In lucky with a lot of her
shots, but she hits such a hard ball that
It generally gets her out of trouble. The
same half missed or topped shot with
other women would find trouble in-- v

arlably.
Today's battle should center on the

short game, and It will be well worth
watching. It U not often that the na-
tional runner-u- p and the woman who
has twice been a national finalist are
seen In a golf competition and those who
enjoy good golf by experts will make no
mistake In walking around Huntingdon
Valley today in wake of Miss Caverly
and Mrs. Barlow,

Major League Records
for the Past Week

The wrek'a record In each leasue of
camea plaj-ed- . won nnd loot, with runa,
nlta, error, men left on baaes nnd rnna
cored br opponent, lnclndlns the somee

of Haturdar, done i. la aa rollout;
NATIONAL I.KAG1JB

P. W. T.. R. H. K.
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SI tt St
4X 7 St tOtt itt7 7 14 IS
4t tS 14
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M Id 4 St
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If. K. IA.Or.
fit It 4S t7
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Chiracs . . ' B O 24
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rleVeTaad.. 7 4 S tS
Wsahtncton 7 5 2 1.
Ht. Lanla. , 7 1 ISAthletics., I t 1 IIDrtrait.... I I 1 II

pitched h fourth etroloht victory Sunday
ivhi.,1 ,'e .',o,ic;e.

A donbl alar, Felarh to Brbalk featuredtho Hoi.A'; conie.U- - Felaeb. pullrfc dawn aIons pr and threrr a runner out at the (data.

, Btcbsrtch Giant., 1$; U. G. I, 3
Atlantic Cltr. N. J June 10 The Dacha-rac- h

Olanta alauahtered the Philadelphia U.
h 'f,n7, yaterday. lSTto S. Roblnaonpitched for tha Ulanta and received aooduppor- t- Wllllamaon and Brennan recelndrained support. j. ..
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ZAHN WILL BUILD

ATHLETICFIELDS

Local Cage Tutor Now in
France to Assist Spar-

row Robertson

CORNELL STARS RETURN

By PAUL PREP
George Zahn, the well-know- n basket

ball player and coach, who took the can-

didates for Captain P.ex Hogan's ma-

rine cage squad last season and devel-
oped them from raw material Into one
of the best quintets In the East, has, ar-

rived safely In France.
Upon his arrival "over there" Zahn

sent a postal card to Samuel J. Dallas,
president of the Middle Atlantic District
of the A. A. U., which Dallas received
today. Zahn states that he most likely
will be? assigned with Sparrow Robert-
son, one of the leading track and field
experts In this country, to build athletic
fields for the American boys "over
there."

Zahn volunteered his, services, for
foreign T. M. C. A. work several monthsago. He left his wife and family and
a prosperous business over here to do
his bit "over there." He was above the
draft age, but Instead of staying athome was anxious to go across to help
the boys beat the Huns.
Cornell Hat Strong Nucleus

.Cornell not only won the intercolle-
giate track nnd field championships thisseason, but, provided the war Vloesn't
call away any more of its athletes, JackMoakley will be able to send to the
I. C. A A. A, A. games next anrlnc vi.-- .
tually the same team which wpn thisyear's Jttle. Klngsley D. Maynard, who
won fourth position in the mile run, Is
the only member of the team who will
not be available for work next season.

Ivan C, presser. the two-mi- le cham-
pion, )a a junior, and will be on hand
next year, and the same Is true of R. K,
Felter, who won the broad Jump. Shack-elto- n,

who finished fifth In the 100-yar- d

dash, the only Cornell man to figure In
the sprints, Is a sophomore, and expects
to return next year, while Mayer and
Abreu. who scored In the half-mil- e, are
also members of the second-yea- r class
ana win be avanaoie anotner year.

Hurdlers Return
Walker Smith, who forced Erdman, of

Princeton, to the limit of his speed In
both the high and low hurdles, will be
on deck for two more years, and Clem-insha-

who finished well up In both
hurdle races for the Red and White,
will be on hand for at least one more
season, Blckford, who finished fourth
In both of these races. Is a sophomore,
and, like Smith, will be available through
the season of 1920.

None of the Cornell entrants In the
quarter-mil- e run placed, but all ten,
with the exception of Oilman, Herrlck
and Swarts, will be available In 1919.
Bangs, who scored In the hammer-thro-

will be eligible for tw.fl.more years, and
the same holds true for Harris and
Trowbridge, who. with Bangs, were en
tered In both the hammer-thro- w and
shot-pu- t.

Weak in Field Events
The Ithacans did not score In either

the high Jump or the pole vault, but of
the ten men entered for these two events,
Leonard, a nigh jumper, is tne only one
who will not return. The three point- -
winners In the 'uroaa jump, Felter,
Smith and Shackelton, will be on deck
next year, while all four of the men
who finished In the first five In the two.
mile run, will be on hand when Moakley
calls out his candidates for the 1919
team. , (

In view of this unusual condition,
there Is no denying the fact that Cor-
nell has laid a wonderfully broad
foundation for Its track team for future
years. Incidentally, unless Pittsburgh
or Dartmouth make substantial gains
next season, the Ithacans will enter the
1919 games as favorites for
the title. v

Swimming Rsces.tTonight
Three handicap swlmmlnr events,

Open to members of the A. A. IT., are on
tonight's program- - at the Columbia
Swlmmlnr Club, Broad and Oxford
streets. The events scheduled are as fol-
lows: 100-yar- d dash handicap race for
women, a handicap fancy diving con-

test for f.ve mermaids and a 200-ya-

handicap race for men'.
It is expected that the majority of the

leading mermaids and mermen of this
vicinity will coste In these events, and
the spectators wuld be given a treat,
Olga Dorfneffltbe B tlonal champion,
will lead a grotidt.ef swimmers from tha
Philadelphia. Taana44f
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league and semlprofesslonal
LITTLE nines In Philadelphia and
adjacent towns are furnishing the fans
a wonderful brand of baseball these
days. There Is not; a club but which
has supplied its quota of players to
Uncle Sam for service "over there," and
many1 more are due to leave In the
coming weeks Just where the enter-
prising managers dig up the new talent
Is surprising. Of course. It has been a
season for youngsters, and the mixture
of "boys" and "veterans" apparently Is
producing even better results than, for-

merly achieved. The games are full ef
"pep" and more closely contested. Sat-
urday's results are a direct proof of this
statement. All sorts of overtime con-
tests were played, league leaders nosed
out In garrison finishes and Instances
of a dozen and fifteen players perishing
by the air route commonplace.

Eleven Innings Popular
Eleven Innings was exceedingly popu-

lar. Strawbridge & Clothier emerged a
winner over the Armed Guards of the
navy yard In two extra session, and
was determined by BateBtnan's homer
with no one out. the store boys scoring
4 vuns to 3 for their opponents Pitcher
Pearson starred for S. & C. with twenty--

one strikeouts to his credit. He had
sixteen victims In the regulation time
and in the tenth added two more. He
whiffed the side in the eleventh.

Eleven Innings were also riecessary
for1 Stetson td defeat Palmyra-Rlverto- n

by Hartllne made 'his debut for
the Hatmakers, and although nicked
for fourteen hits pitched a heady game.
His single tn the final session went a
long way In deciding the result Slaugh-
ter, formerly of the Phillies, was in
the box for Palmyra-Rlverto- n.

Lit Brothers Inaugurated the season
on the naval grounds at Rockledge,
where they will hold forth In the future,
and eleven Innings In this race were
also necessary to decide the issue. Miller
and Yeabsley were In the points for
Lits' and Hayes and O'Rourke for Sav-
age Arms Corporation, their opponents
It was a real pitchers' battle. Miller

lelding three safeties and Hayes only
two. Errors lost the decision for the
latter, when Shortstop Highland Left
Fielder O'Brien mufTed fly balls, both
mlscues occurring In the closing Inning

Other long games were Westmont. 7 :
Ketetrllnus, 6; In eleven Innings Tulpe-hocke- n,

4; Mlllvllle, 1; in twelve Inn-
ings. Lawndale, 6; Seminole, S; in six
teen Innings Frallnger, ,9; St. Cecilia,
S; In eleven Innings. These results are
all exclusive ofg league games, many
of which were overtime affairs

I.unton wai alien a real acare hv the tail-en- d

Barrett aauad In the Philadelohia
Suburban Leanue and manared to win outby 4 to 8 In the eleventl It waa a touchsame for Barrett to droo. aa It wafaheadat tb .atari vi ine mmn oy a 10 it ana
defeat for Lunton would have added rnn
aldtrable. Intereat In. the race, Olney andLlndley broke the existing tie between themwhen the former won bv 4 tn 7 nine !
now In the flrat division and I.lndlev In the
aecond Fern Rock lost lta third atralaht
to Frankford 13 to 1, The champion had
the lonor of maklnc a aeaaon'a record bv
plllna; up ten error Catcher Schneider and
Shorlatop Funic dividing; tha honora with
three apiece.

Eddie Gerner'a debut In tha Delaware
River Shlo leasue waa frauaht with ereat

ticceaa for Hop laland whitewashed Traylor
7 to 0. and the loaera were held to four
hit Up until the seventh but one blnsle
had been made off Oemer'e delivery, and he
ecalned nine by the etrlke-ou- t route New
York oTilp won from Pusey A Jane. 4 to 8
before a crowd of more than 8000 Camden
fane Lona: hlta were the domlnatlna factor
In the victory, a home run by Eddie Len-
nox and Allen and a double with two on bv
Barkolow scored all the tallica After win

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS
LEWIS, under the care of

C1USSIE
Burns, and Al Shubert, the

New Bedford bantam, are to mingle
again, but this time they will be seen in
action at the second open-ai- r show at
the Cambria. Frankford tivenue and
Cambria street, next Friday evening.

They recently engaged in a twelve-roun- d

fight at Boston, .Mass , and the

referee awarded his decision to Shubert,

after one of the hardest scraps seen in

Beantown for long time. Gussle's
manager claims that his protege had

been given a raw deal when the decision

nasxiven against him and the least he

deserved was a draw.
Quisle hast been anxious to hav e Shu-

bert iln the samering again, since he

ctalmed that he was robbed of the de-

cision, and the local lad will try to show
that he is thethe fans on Friday night

better man

EddU Daley, a local bantam, may be aeen

la Mtlon at one of tha New Jer.ey club. In
a hort while.

Babbr Doyle, of New Tork. is, anxlAs to
to meet Joe Tuber in a return

conuft city or New Jersey. Lat
FridiV nliht Doyle and Tuber ensraaed in a
hlrd elrtt-roun- d tustl at the Pennaarov
AC. of New Jeraer and Tuber waa slven
the newspaper declalon by a shade.

wehf "!.W'- - lnhtfaV;7orC'h'u.
tofflV- - H'oUnen't ftlfVWffllS

LerVlnsky. the Itoht heavyweight champion.

mil. Meade, manager of Joa Lynch, tha
New York bantam, haa been w ra

hla country, Pbli Qlaaaman.ready to aerv
Lew Tendler, will take car of

LynchTwbjle Meade I doliur bis bit. . .

Hike Ertl. brother of Johnny, la in
forhla acheduled d contest

wlthJoa BS'iuan of Cbieajro, They meet
In

! Racine, Wis., tomorrow ntsht.

Martin Daffy, tha Kensington bantam.
.eSrnato be a coming boy, aa he baa a ter- -

Piedmont, 8; Msrtinbur 1

rfadmcat, W. -- Tr'"cn"ar.,,.Juno w .
T nv nanstaa i -- ..--,. nto aecona piaco

IVdorYorHVn-dVKce'n-t il fV
hla- - feature.
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tumbled to tha cellar position by loalu; to
hero yesterday, a to 4,
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Baseball Standings of
Minor League Teams

MAIN LINE LEAOtTE V
w.i..r.r. w.i..p.r.

Antoear. a 1 1 .aim rmhann. t n "S2!f .
tlnn tt Cm. It f .7110 Warn ... 1
Union 8 2 .600 Warwick., 1 8 .ISO

MONTGOMERY COtSTV LEAGUE
iv. I.. i. r. W. I,. P.r.

fiAn,t.nlMn A 1 aiWI AmMa 9 .4AA
Ilorlratown t 1 .OS7 Houderton. I 3 .JJ9 I
Ft. Wash.. .800 (llenelde... 0 1 .SO 'I

PlUL.lDEI.rHIA SUBURBAN LEAGUE
W. L. P.O. W. 1 P.T.nptnn.... 6 0 1.000 Fern Rock S S JJon

Frankford. 4 8 .1171 l.lndler... S 4 .4tt
Olner 4 3 .071 Barrett... O 7 .000

BETHLEHEM STEEL LEAGUE
w. l. r.c. w. i r.

Wltmlnrt'n ft 1 ,3t rUeeltnn... t 8 .400
.1 t .600 Fore ItlTer 2 .400

Bethlehem 3 8 .500 Hpnrrowa., 1 4 .100
DELAWARE RIVER INDUSTRIAL

W. L, p.r, W. L.
Gen. Ch... 4 1 .00 Nail. Anil. 1 3 If
Aberfojle. 3 1 .7S0 Scott Tap. t 3

NORTHWEST CHURCH ASSOCIATION
W. L. P.C. W.L. PC,

tiehwenk'r. fl o 1.000 Northwest. X .1 .ftM
rolrarr... ft 1 .MS Bethanr... t 4 .aftHarper.... 4 t .667 Corenant.. O .00
(JUret 4 t .667 lat Dnlch. 0 S .000

DELAWARE RIVER SHIP LEAGUE
W. L. P.r. W. L. P.O.

Chenter. ..SO 1.000 Merchants' 8 2 .60
Harlan, i. 4 1 .800 Pueejr-J.- .. n 4 .000
New ork. 4 1 .00 Hnn, ft ,.00
Hot l.land 8 1 .750 Trajlor... O ft .000

MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE
W. L. P.C. W. L. r.c.

B'terworth ft 1 ,11 Slake.... 8 8 .800
Monotype.. 4 t .667 Seller. ... 3 8 .KM
B.. S. t P. 3 3 .H00 Wheeler.., S 4 ,88
Link Belt. 3 3 .800 Lewie 1 ft .1(7
NORTHEAST MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE

' W.L. P.r. W. L. P..Arsenal... ft 0 1.000 F.Laundrr 8 3 .BO
Plumb.... 4 1 .800 Super Ol ..2 3 .40
Quaker C. 3 S .600 Blument'l.. 0 ft .000
Fitter 3 3 .600 Abralte., OS .000

FH1LA. MANUFACTURERS' LEAGUE II
W.L. P.r. W.L. P.C. )

Textile. . 6 o 1.000 rhlla. Roll 3 3 .1100 jl
Quaker C. 4 3 .667 Standard.., 3 4 .883 I
lloonri-T- . 4 3 .667 Am. Puller'3 .383
Elliot ... 3 8 .S00 Tabor,.... O

ning; three In a row Merchanta' lost V
Harlan by 5 to 1. ,

"Pitcher olsht. of Barrett, waa the whole
show In the Manufacturer' circuit last sea-
son, but ha dolns service for Uncle Bam
this summer. Ha ha a worthy successor
In Gallagher, of Link Belt, . and on Sat-
urday he acaln dlstlncuished himself by
blankln. 'Monotype, 3 to u and holding- tha
champions to two hits Butterworth went
Into the lead by defeating- Becker, Smith

Page 4 to 3 Lewla. aa usual lost by a
run to Stoke A Smith. 9 to 4 Nevln out-- y

pitched Itever. but eight error by hi team-- "
matea were too much of a handicap for
.Sevlna Seller won from Wheeler. 8 to 1,

Frankford Arsenal occupies' the top runs
In the Northeast Manufacturers' Leasue for
the first time this aeaaon. The Bullet
Makera blanked Itlumenthal. S to 0, Cody
holding the opposition, to a pair of safeties....t IU1I1U .UIIH,J' ICIIIIUUI.II.M .to mw, vi.
lead hv loslns to Fitter Comnany. 13 tn 7,
eight errors helping In their downfall
Frankford Laundry dropped It aecond
atralght tn Quaker City, 4 to 3. Saturday's
reaulta bunch the leader very closely. -

' ' ''j j
Antneur keens on wlnntnf in the Maln

Line league, and In the first extra-Innin- i
affair of the season defeated Wayn 4 to 3.
getting tne veroicr. in me lenm. inreasingles In succession by Kane, Jackal and
Culllvan shoved the winning counter over
the pan Fast fielding and (lvo double
playa featured the game The other con-
test were all well played Dobaon lost
to Dun Co1; 3 to o, and Union A A.
won from Warwick. S to 1.

Philadelphia Textile Increased lta lead in
the Philadelphia Manufacturers- - League by
defeating Standard Pressed Steel. 0 to 4,
while American Tulley waa handing Quaker
City a aurprlse parti. Pitcher Week-erl- y

hurled Elllott-lywl- s to a victory
over Philadelphia Roll and Machine, while
Hoopea and Townaend rode roughahod over
the downtrodden Tabor nine by IB to 0,

rlflo left-han- d punch but ha must be tausht
how to atop a iab Johnnv Burn his man-
ager. Is grooming Duffy a'ong nlcelv and bv
the time tne rail boxing aeaaon roils around
he ought to be able to cope with tha leading
baqtame.

Young Joe Belmont, of this city. 1 gradu- - i
ally rialng to tha top and he la now ready
to be matched to meet Max Williamson.

A double wlndup hsa been arranged by
the management of the Pennagrqve A, C,
of New Jeraey, for lta weekly show next
Friday night. In tha flrat wlndup JackRuaso, of New Orleans, faces Red Allen, v
of New Tork. In a scheduled eight-roun- d

contest. They were to have. fought last .
Friday but through a misunderstanding

did not put in an appearance, and
the bout waa canceled Until next Friday.
In tha last part of tha double wlndup JrM
Welsh, of tills city, meets the best boy
obtained. '

Phil Block, of tho U. 8 navy, who has
not fought for mora than two years. I anx-
ious to return to tha came and be matched
to meet Charlie (Kid). Thomas, tha locallightweight, who la boxing Instructor at tha
Navy Yard.

! .1.1. ,. kvmmrwe uwjii ui una hit. no uaa usanfighting In and around Buffalo nee boTtita;.,. I
haa been closed for. tho summer In this city.
ha won five atralght bouts, having- - two ?l
knockout victories to hla credit. m

Whltey Fitzgerald haa been matched to
box one of the beat bos obtained at tha
Penngrova A. C, of New Jeraey, for next
Friday night. He la now ready to meet any

boy In tha country.

.... -' !7 . .Battling Redox, the New York Bantam. Is
anxloua to be matched to box Gussle Lewis
at nnm nMthe onen-al- r ahowa In th cltv.
Reddy haa fought here before, and each "( I
lima .," a-- av .. n.u .
tan. V?7!!
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